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Introduction
Major depressive disorder is nearly twice as prevalent in women as it is in men and affects up to 12.8% of women during pregnancy. 1 Accompanying depressive symptoms do not abate during pregnancy, and depressed women are more likely to deliver prematurely or to deliver growth-restricted neonates. 2, 3 The children of depressed mothers score lower on the Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale (NBAS), 4, 5 and show reduced mental, motor and emotional development as infants. 6, 7 Over time, the children of depressed mothers are at higher risk of developing depression, 8 violent behavior 9 and anxiety. 10 Nearly 8% of women in the US are treated with an antidepressant during pregnancy. 11 Women who discontinue antidepressant treatment proximate to conception are more likely to experience a depressive relapse during gestation 12 so treatment decisions during pregnancy must weigh the risks of maternal depression during pregnancy against those of fetal antidepressant exposure. 13 Several antidepressants and their metabolites cross the placenta and are detectable in umbilical cord blood at birth. 14 Typically, umbilical cord blood antidepressant concentrations are lower than those in corresponding maternal blood. 15 Reports describing the effects prenatal exposure both to maternal psychiatric illness and psychiatric medication has been linked with adverse child outcomes that affect physiological, emotional and psychiatric development. studies suggest that epigenetic mechanisms, such as DNA methylation, may facilitate these effects. In this report, we explore the association between maternal psychiatric illness and treatment during pregnancy and neonatal DNA methylation patterns in a prospectivelycharacterized clinical cohort of 201 dyads. Associations between the percent of umbilical cord blood DNA methylated at 27,578 cpG sites and maternal psychiatric diagnosis, symptoms and antidepressant use were evaluated by fitting a separate linear mixed effects model for each cpG site. There were no significant changes in neonatal DNA methylation attributable to maternal psychiatric diagnosis or depressive symptoms during pregnancy. Exposure to an antidepressant medication was associated with differential methylation of cpG sites in TNFRSF21 and CHRNA2 (false discovery rate <0.05), but the average difference in methylation for both cpG sites was less than 3% between each group. The results were not specific to type of antidepressant or duration of the exposure. This study suggests that there are no large effects of maternal psychiatric illness, depressive symptoms or prenatal exposure to antidepressants on neonatal DNA methylation.
Delineation of the influence of maternal psychiatric illness and pharmacological exposures on the developing fetuses has critical implications for clinical care during pregnancy.
of in utero antidepressant exposure on the developing fetus have been mixed. Some studies suggest that antidepressants increase the risk of adverse child outcomes such as cardiac defects, 16 attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder 17 and motor development issues. 18, 19 Other studies suggest that there is little to no significant risk linked to antidepressant exposure, or that comparable risk could result from untreated depression. 20, 21 Prenatal exposure to psychotropic medications, maternal psychiatric illness, or the combination of the two could influence offspring outcomes through changes in DNA methylation at CpG dinucleotides. Human and animal studies report links between prenatal or early life stress and offspring DNA methylation. 22 In one such study, umbilical cord blood DNA methylation of NR3C1 was associated with cortisol response to a stress challenge at three months in the offspring of depressed mothers taking an SSRI. 23 This study also observed that offspring DNA methylation patterns were associated with maternal mood during pregnancy, but not with SSRI exposure. Similarly, neonates born to women depressed during the second trimester have significant methylation differences in the serotonin transporter (SLC6A4), though differential methylation of this gene did not associate with SSRI exposure or maternal depression in the third trimester. 24 
Results
Maternal diagnosis and symptoms. To assess the potential contribution of maternal psychiatric illness, current (n = 118 vs. 83) and lifetime (n = 146 vs. 55) maternal diagnosis of major depressive disorder (MDD) was evaluated as well as the presence or absence of major depressive episodes during pregnancy (n = 86 and 115, respectively). Similarly, current (n = 50 vs. 151) and lifetime (n = 55 vs. 146) maternal diagnosis of bipolar disorder was examined. No association with neonatal DNA methylation was observed at any of 27,578 CpG sites, based on a false discovery rate (FDR) cutoff of 0.05. Similarly, the severity of maternal depressive symptoms (HRSD17; n = 178; 16.3 ± 5.9 and BDI; n = 179; 17.3 ± 10.8) and the occurrence of clinically significant depressive symptoms at any point during pregnancy (HRSD17 >15; 109 vs. 69 or BDI >10; 125 vs. 54) did not associate with neonatal DNA methylation at any CpG site.
Medication exposure. Exposure to an antidepressant (n = 151 vs. 50) was associated with differential methylation of two CpG sites (FDR <0.05). Methylation of a CpG site, cg22464186, in a CpG island in exon 1 of tumor necrosis factor receptor subfamily 21 (TNFRSF21) was decreased by an average of 1.9% in the umbilical cord blood DNA of neonates exposed to antidepressants (t = -4.85; p = 2.8 × 10 -6 ; Fig. 1A ). Methylation of a CpG site, cg02953306, in exon 1 of cholinergic receptor, nicotinic, α2 (CHRNA2) was increased by an average of 3% (t = 4.83; p = 3.1 × 10 -6 ; Fig. 1B ). These results were not specific to either class 1 (i.e., SSRIs, SNRIs and TCAs; n = 132) or class 2 (bupropion; n = 40) antidepressants. Likewise methylation was not influenced by the number of weeks of exposure (24.1 ± 17.4).
Exposure to neurotropic medications taken concurrently with antidepressants was independently evaluated, but there was no association between any CpG site and duration of exposure to hypnotics (n = 31 vs. 170), antiemetics (n = 41 vs. 160) or benzodiazepines (n = 39 vs. 162). In contrast, methylation of a CpG site, cg23034818, in BTB (POZ) domain containing 6 (BTBD6 ) was associated with exposure to an atypical antipsychotic (n = 32 vs. 169), but this association did not remain significant upon removal of a single influential outlier.
Discussion
Using a genome-wide approach, we observed no association between neonatal umbilical cord blood DNA methylation and maternal psychiatric diagnosis or clinically significant depressive symptoms. Lack of association can occur due to insufficient power; however, our analysis had >80% power to detect group differences explaining >14.5% of variation in methylation at a single CpG site even after applying the conservative Bonferroni correction. Although it is possible that we did not detect more subtle effects due to limited power, our study was wellpowered to detect larger effects. This suggests that the previously reported association between maternal psychiatric illness and adverse offspring outcomes may be due to genetic variants that remain undiscovered or to environmental or behavioral It is important to delineate the potential effects of psychiatric illness and symptoms from treatment on the developing fetus. Previous efforts in this regard have been limited to selected candidate genes. In this study, we examined the methylation patterns of >27,000 CpG sites across the genome in umbilical cord bloodderived DNA from the offspring of women undergoing treatment for a mood disorder during the perinatal period. on neonatal DNA methylation though we cannot rule out subtle effects. The potential role of maternal psychiatric illness and treatment on long-term offspring behavior and neurocognitive development warrants further attention.
Methods

Subject enrollment. Subjects were recruited from the Specialized
The maternal inclusion criteria for this study included: (1) >17 y of age; (2) written and verbal fluency in English; (3) a live singleton delivery; (4) availability of DNA from umbilical cord blood collected at delivery; and (5) maternal lifetime diagnosis of a mood disorder. Exclusion criteria included: (1) unstable non-psychiatric medical illnesses requiring pharmacological treatment during pregnancy (e.g., asthma, autoimmune disorders); (2) abnormal thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH); or (3) use of lithium, stimulants or migraine medications. A total of 201 mothers (average age 33.77 ± 4.93) and their neonates were included in the study ( Table 1) .
A Structured Clinical Interview for Diagnosis (SCID) was used to assess lifetime diagnosis according to DSM-IV criteria, and the SCID Mood Module was used to assess major depressive episodes at each visit during pregnancy (average 5 visits per subject). 39 No subject met criteria for a manic episode during pregnancy according to the SCID Mood Module. Depressive symptoms were assessed using the 17-item Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD17), 40 and the Beck Depressive Inventory (BDI). 41 Symptom scores at each visit were used to calculate the area under the curve (AUC) for symptoms across pregnancy and were normalized to 40 weeks to account for differences in timing of delivery.
Antidepressants were categorized by mechanism of action. Class 1, serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SRIs), included selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), dual serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs), that act primarily through serotonergic pathways, while class 2 consisted of bupropion, which does not act primarily through serotonergic pathways. 37, 42, 43 The number of weeks of medication exposure was used to calculate the AUC for the pregnancy and normalized to 40 weeks.
All mothers provided written informed consent prior to study enrollment and the Institutional Review Board of Emory approved all procedures. This study was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975.
Sample collection and DNA methylation analysis. Sample collection and DNA methylation assays have been previously described in detail in reference 44. Briefly, umbilical cord blood was collected at birth, stored on ice, and processed within 2 h of delivery. DNA extraction and processing of the factors that do not correspond with DNA methylation changes present at birth.
Our sample was restricted to women with a lifetime history of a mood disorder diagnosis, which may have resulted in a more restricted range of depressive symptoms experienced during pregnancy. Nevertheless, this study failed to support the hypothesis that clinically significant maternal mood disturbance in pregnancy is associated with DNA methylation changes in cord blood. This finding was somewhat unexpected given the results of previous candidate gene studies. Despite having 90-99% power to identify a nominal association with CpG sites in NR3C1 or SLC64 as strong as those previously reported (semi-partial R 2 from 0.05-0.11), 23, 24 we observed no association (p < 0.05) between methylation of these genes and maternal psychiatric illness or treatment. This disparity may reflect the limitations of candidate gene studies or it may reflect the fact that we did not interrogate the exact CpG sites that were previously studied.
Prenatal exposure to an antidepressant was associated with differential methylation of CpG sites in TNFRSF21 and CHRNA2. TNFRSF21, also known as death receptor 6 (DR6), is expressed in both developing neurons 25, 26 and developing lymphocytes. 27, 28 Because of its role in apoptosis, it is involved in refinement of neuronal connections during development. 25, 26, 29 Alterations in TNFRSF21 methylation or gene expression influence complex traits ranging from learning and memory and emotional responses to stressful events to cancer. 30, 31 CHRNA2 is a broadly-expressed subunit of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors. 32 In addition to its role in nicotine dependence and neurocognitive functioning, 33, 34 CHRNA2 is located in a region of chromosome 8p that is suggested to contribute to psychiatric and neurodegenerative disorders. 35 Interestingly, nominal differential methylation of CHRNA2 was recently reported in monozygotic twins discordant for psychosis. 36 Though the results of this analysis are statistically significant, the magnitude of methylation differences between those with and without antidepressant exposure is less than 3% for both CpG sites (Fig. 1) , which is unlikely to be biologically significant. They would not satisfy a more conservative Bonferroni criterion (p ≤ 1.81 × 10 -6 ) nor would they remain associated under a FDR strategy that adjusted for the number of phenotypes tested. Thus, these results are most likely false positives.
A potential limitation to this study is that DNA extracted from whole umbilical cord blood may not reflect changes in relevant tissues within the neonatal central nervous system. However, both stress-responsive substrates such as cortisol and the medications examined in this study cross the placental barrier and are detectable in umbilical cord blood. 15, 37, 38 The study is strengthened by the rich, prospective characterization of the course of psychiatric illness and treatment as well as other environmental exposures throughout pregnancy.
Delineation of the influence of maternal psychiatric illness and treatment on developing fetuses is vital for informing clinical care decisions of pregnant women. The results of this study suggest that there are no large effects of maternal psychiatric illness, depressive symptoms or prenatal antidepressant exposure Statistical analysis. All analyses used a logit-transformed β value equal to log[β/ (1 -β) ]. The associations between this function of β, the proportion of DNA methylated, and each maternal diagnosis, symptom or exposure were evaluated by fitting a separate linear mixed effects model for each CpG site. For each CpG site log[β/(1 -β)] was then modeled as a function of the measures of offspring exposure to maternal medication(s), psychiatric diagnosis or symptoms.
Dichotomous variables examined included: prenatal exposure to either any antidepressant or to specific antidepressant categories (class 1 or class 2); exposure to atypical antipsychotics, benzodiazepines, antiemetics and hypnotics (each analyzed independently); lifetime and current principal diagnosis of major depressive disorder or bipolar disorder. Continuous variables examined included: measures of depressive symptoms (HRSD17 and BDI) and the number of weeks of exposure to these antidepressant variables, adjusted for a standard 40 week pregnancy, both across the entire pregnancy and separately by trimester. Additionally, depressive symptoms were dichotomized based on the maximum maternal depression scale score at any point during pregnancy such that clinically-significant symptoms were present if a subject scored >15 on the HRSD17 or >10 on the BDI.
For each analysis, neonatal gender, race and gestational age were included as covariates because they have been shown to exert independent effects on methylation patterns in this and other studies. 44, [47] [48] [49] [50] Random effects for chips were included in the model to allow for chip-to-chip differences in measurement of the proportion of DNA methylated. To account for the 27,578 tests performed for each diagnosis or exposure, the false discovery rate (FDR) was controlled at 0.05 using the method of Storey et al. 51 For CpG sites in two genes previously reported to be differentially methylated with maternal mood, we also considered nominal p-values (α = 0.05).
Power calculations. Power was calculated using Quanto (http://hydra.usc.edu/gxe), to assess whether a lack of significant differences is likely due to insufficient sample size vs. an absence of differential methylation. For analyses of 201 individuals, there was >80% power to detect between-group methylation differences with an R 2 > 0.145 after correction for 27,578 tests.
Lifetime Disclosures
The following lifetime disclosures were reported. HumanMethylation27 BeadChip 45, 46 (Illumina) was performed according to manufacture instructions at the Emory Biomarker Service Center. A single female genomic DNA sample was run on each BeadChip as a technical control. Three samples with probe detection call rates <90% or with an average intensity value of either <50% of the experiment-wide sample mean or <2,000 arbitrary units (AU) were excluded from the analysis. We normalized the signal data to adjust for technical variability between samples by utilizing the information from 16 negative control probes that are included on the Illumina BeadChip and are designed to detect a true methylated and unmethylated signal at zero. The signals from methylated (M) and unmethylated (U) bead types were then used to determine a β value, calculated as β = M/ (U+M), or the proportion of DNA methylated at a particular CpG site. The following abbreviations were used: major depressive disorder (MDD), all bipolar disorders (BpD), bipolar disorder 1 (Bp1), bipolar disorder 2 (Bp2) and other bipolar disorder (BpO). Other current diagnoses included schizophrenia (1), substance abuse (2), anxiety (29) and binge eating (1) . Lifetime BpD includes Bp1 (78.2%), Bp2 (12.7%) and BpO (9.1%), and current BpD has similar proportions.
